
AGRICULTURE.
-_--

Tu His Excellency The Hun. John Henry Thumas Munnew-Sutton,  Lieutenant Governup
and Cummandw  in Ckef of the Province of New Brzcnswick,  PG. gc. gc.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR E X C E L L E N C Y ,

The undersigned Commissioners appointed 13th December last, in pursuance of an
Address of the House of Assembly, and who have been charged to report “ as to any
improvements that may be deerned advisable in the application of the present Grants
to Agricultural Societies to objects likelv to produce more permanent and advantageous
results to the Agricultural interests o? the Province,” have the honor to report as
foilows :-

1. The Commissioners have given their earnest attention to the whole subject referred
to them ;, they have sought advice bv means of Circulars and otherwise, from various
quarters ; they have met together fkquently  to discuss the subject in all its bearings,
and have, at length, agreed unanimously to recommend some considerable modifications
in the present application of public moneys to the advancement of Agriculture.

2. The difficulty of the task committed to them may be understood in part from a
glance at the Su&nary  of Answers to a number of the Circulars issued by the Com-
mission, Not only are there conscientious differences of opinion entertained by the
writers upon all thk prominent suggestions offered by the Cbmmission, but also upon

Asuch others as occur-red to the Gentlemen who had been consulted in the case.
perusal of the summarv of opinions given in the form of an Appendix to this Report,
will satisfy Your Exc&lenoy  that there is no single remedy orpanacea for the sup-
posed backward state of the Provincial Agriculture, but rather that we must trust to
the gradual increase of the population and growth of the country, together with the
use of a prudent and economical combination of the means which have contributed in
other countries to secure the results now especially desired in our own case.

3. It is unnecessary to address Your Excellencv at length upon the importance o f
Agriculture to the welfare of the State, or upon th& honorable nature of the calling of
a Farmer, but it is desirable briefly to refer to one or two principles in political economy
which may help to sustain and enforce the practical conclusions arrived at in this
Report.

4. The existence of civil society is considered to be impossible without the produc-
tion of a large surplus of food bevond the wants of the producers themselves ; were it
not so, every man would require io be either a hunter, or a shepherd, or a farmer, and
the community would remain in a comparatively uncivilized condition.

5. In most European countries? where the climate is favourable arid the art of
Agriculture properly understood, this surplus is freely produced, and, evetl in many
parts of North America, the soil not only sustains a thriving population of manufac-
turers, merchants, and professional men, but even already allows of a notable export
of farm produce ; a state of things which is justly looked upon by statesmen as a sure
source and guarantee of nation21 wealth, and of permanent power and prosperity.

6 .  Without  goin,- beyond the limits of the British Provinces, Canada and Prince
Edward lsiand may be cited as instances of this happy development of their natural
capabilities ; and, although New Brunswick at present imports provisions and farm
produce, more particularly wheaten flour, to a great extent,* it may be safely asserted
that by the culture of her soil she ought to priduce  enough directly or indirectly for
the supply of her own population, and enough of wheat or corn for the consumption

of
@ The import of farm produce into this Province amounts to about one third of the whole demand, and is valued at about

.E600,000, or $3 per head of the whole population; this deficiency, moreover, is not diminishing, but the reverse. FOP

~..et:ds sect hto firm J. A. Deckwitll,  Esq., of the Audit Offire, t7‘hirh  is given  in thr Appendix to this Report.



of the farining portion of the community, which
whole DoDulation.

probably represents one half of theI

7. It’ niay be said, however, that thl:: produce of our Farms, Fisheries, arid Mines,
may yield exchangeable value enough wherewithal to purchase that proportion of farm
produce which is now imported ; but, however valuable these sources of revenue may
dtimately become, it is to be obsewed,  in point of fxt, that neither the Provincia l
Fisheries nor Mines have as yet contributed much to our list of Exports.

The chief ?Zxports  of this- Province we, as is well known, Lumber and Ships.
Now, without denving that. the LuInber trade, like every other branch of bus iness ,
pays tribute largel;  to-the farmer, and even becomes the chief support of some new
settlements, still the amalgamation of’ farming  with lumbering in the same individual
is to be considered generally unadvisable, inasmuch as farming requires and rewards
the undivided attention of’ the farmer, whereas lumbering is essentially speculativew
and urn certain.

The facilitie s for overstocking the market with lumber are so very great that fluc-
tuations must necessarily be frequent ; and in such a case as our own, where there is
a large import of food to be paid for by an article which mav have fallen to one half
of its previous value, the consequences are likely to be most &sastrous.

S. The only safeguard, therefore, seems to be to sustain, t>v all prudent means, the
development of Agriculture, and to encoura,ue the farmer in lGs efforts to avail himself
of all those aids and appliances which scie&e and erllightened experience elsewhere
have shown to be necessary for the successful culture of the soil,

9 iL The Agricultural interest,” said Washington rt stands first in importance in our
c‘ cduntry, and embodies within itself the principal elements of our national wealth
L6 and power; and it should be with us, as it has been, and is, with all other prosperous
6c civilized nations, a leading object of public regard.” Fully impressed with the
belief that thes e words are as true of New Brunswick as they ar e of t h e adjoining
States, the Corn mission desire that the best methods of safely attainin g to inde pendence,
national and individual, by the pursuit of farming, should - be publLzly dembnstrated,
established and taught within this Province. Pursuits of a speculative nature generally
offer the greatest attractions to mankiud, and instead of requiring any artificial stimulus,
they rather stand in need of some wholesome restraints ; but the busy manufacturer,
the- anxious lawyer, and the careful banker, ever regard the substantial comfort and
the luxurious serenity of a country life as the ultimate aim and object of all their dailvJ
toils and cares.

10. In the Mother Country, the natural fertility of the soil, so called, is not now
very much regarded ; at all events, the difference of price or rent equalizes all such
natural diversities, and nullifies them to a very great degree. Some of the Eoglish
soils, which were naturally of the poorest, now bear the richest crops, and sustain the
greatest number of stock. Nature there has been subdued bv art ; hard clays, barren
heaths, and oozy marshes, have alike been clothed with plenty.

11. It is now thoroughly understood that there are certain fixed natural principles
which regulate the fertility and productiveness of different soils, These have been in
great part ascertained and recorded for the behoof of all concerned. There is a rational
and profitable system of culture, and there is also a vicious and exhaustive one.
The former is the offsprin g of knowledge conjoined with experience, while the latter
is surely begotten of ignorance and routine.

12. C)ne notable error in connection with American soils generally has been to regard
them as being generally of zizexhaustible  fertility ; and no doubt, the *contrast of their
productiveness with that of the old soils of Europe, before the modern improvements
had been there introduced, tended to support this view of the case. But it was found
out ere loug that the broad plains of Virginia refused to grow tobacco or corn to a
profit, and that the best wheat soils of New York had lost more than half of their
original productiveness. The same is partially true of Lower Canada, ancl also ot’ the
more recently worked soils of Canada West.

The averafie of New York used to be 30 bushels of wheat to the acre ; at present
it is only 12C In Ohio it was once 35 bushels, it is now 15. In manv places  of
upper Canada it has fallen already from upwards of 30 bushels to betwee; 10 and 17
bushels of wheat to the acre, Nevertheless, in consequence of recent improvements,
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the ‘soils of Virginia and New York are twins brought back to something like their
original fertility, and where too much grain is not cul:iwtcd proportio&Ay  to the,
gre& CFODS,  n&h of the fine land of Canada West continues to maintain its originalL
character.

13. The soil of New Brunswick is naturally fertile in the proper sense of the word,
but many farms have become, as is well known, coml)aratively unproductive, and the
cause of-this apparent sterility is partly due to the attraction OF the master’s hand a n d
eye from farming to lumbering, and partly to a groundless belief in the inexhaustible
strength of the soil, as exhibited in a reckless and repeated succession of grain crops,
neglect of fertilizers and of the well established principles;  of ratiorlsl  Agriculture.

In Professor Johnston’s Report we find recorded the deliberate opinion of a hi&lv
competent authority as to the Agricultural capabilities of the soil of this country, and9
while diflering with the learned Professor as to some of the details, we are willing to
accept his opinions on the whole.

14. It is of imp ortan ce, nevertheless, that the &ricultural capabilities of New
Brunswick should be a matter of public demonstration, rather than of’ individual
estimate or opinion. As bearing upon the whole future position and destiny of the
country, it is desirable that the point just alluded to shor!ld be pror,fd be\-and cavil,
and that the progress and results of the experimcrlt should be open to the inspection
of the whole agricultural community-a lesson, an example, and a benefit to a!i.

15. Impressed with these views the Commission be g most respectfully to recom-
mend to Your Excellency’s attention the subject of a Model Farm, to be established
and conducted on public account, ostensibly for the special use and behoof of t h e
agricultl;ral portion- of the community, but -really for the direct furtherance of the
material prosperitv  of the Province at large,

16. This subjeci of a Model Farm may possibly be viewed with doubt and suspicion
by some, but the Commission incline to think that the vote of the public upon this
subject may be predicated from that of the intelligent Farmers whose letters are rcftlrred
to in the Appendix. ++

17. But the Commissioners would not rest their case upc,n the supposed txerits  OT
a Model or Experimental Farm alone, great as their advantages  are considered to be,
The scheme advocated bv the Commission involves a Farm for the breeding of Stock
in the first instance or&, out of which the Model Farm for mixed husbanclry  is to
grow by gradual extensidn and cautious development, and which fintillv may become
a School or Normal School or Seminary for instruction in the scierrce,das  well as the
practice

18. It
a n d  u p o

of Agriculture.
is accordingly

n publ ic  accorr
recommended that the purchase be m ade as soon as possible,
nt, of a Farm in some central and suitabl c lotality in the

vicinity of the River Saint John, or near one of the proposed Railroad lines. It is
considkred that the title of this Farm should be vested-in -the Crown,  that tire ;;e~rn’!
superintendence should be confided to a Provincial Board of Agriculture, and tile
local direction to a competent manager who should lbe  thoroughly conversx~ t \tlitll the
details of practical husbandrv.

The Farm to be purchased should be from t.hree to five hundred acres in extent, or
of such a size as to-be capable of exhibiting the usual varieties of soil, and the metllods
of improvement and culture most proper for each variety.

19. By beginning with a Farm for the breedin g and raising of pure stock and seeds
only, t&e is secured for the preparation and development of a ib/fodel Farm, while a
positive and intelligible benefit is at once conferred upon the farming interest by the
distribution of such pure stock and seeds as may be raised upon the‘P;trm. I’

I t is considered
it is essential that

that this countrv is
tlhe best  breed; o f

peculiarlv a‘d dapted to
horses, cat t ie, sheep,

the rearing of’ stock, ;HK~
pigs, and poultry, shoultl

become much more generally disseminated than they are. ‘T:ie  Societies have done
something in this direction, but it is to be regretted that tlwir funds have been too
often frittered away in small premiums for triflin,0 articles of domestic manupdcture,
rather Clan in the steady and continuous introduction of new stock, seeds, and
implemcn*tS.

20 0
x See Summary  of Answers to Circ~h



Treasury. If a ~o~rnparison should be made between the gross am:!unt  which has been
paid  from t!w Treastirv on account of imported stock, and that w&h has been actually
received by the So&&s from the loc:~i  p”rchas~rs of’ the stock so imported, it  v~~~uk!
be found that the manev received ori accormt uf sales in the corarltrv was vcrv srnail
iwleed; in ot1acr  ~ords,*it w o u l d  b e  evirJent tha t  too  high a ~)r-ice  I& beet) {aid f o r
the bedit intended to be conferred upon the community, and thus t h e  estublisl~mcrlt

rjf a Stock F a r m  for the breeding and sale of p u r e  animals within the c~buntr~  itself,
would be justified on the score of’ eccuwrny. It is, of course, to be understo;d that;
thy  stock  and seeds shodd be equally d is t r ibuted  througlwut  tfae  fourtecr~ &‘ouMies  of
Ihe Province, at periodical sales 11~ public auction, open to all.

21. “ As regards the Mcdd Fa I-m, it is ir3tcnded  to ili:xdr-~~~te  as far as t’rIe rdur’e d
*’ t!~ qoil and clix-nate  will admit, the best practices ill Lusbanciry, to show the rnanagtz-
” rncm~ of a Farm in the details and in the v-hole, to tcxh the ws of phghing, ijowii);,
” harrowing, cultivating, reaping, harvesting, stacking, threshing, and preparing tile
ai products for market; to explain the trramgemerrt  and treatment of all live stock on
” the place, whether desigrret!  for food, for labour, or for fatterling  or working, for beef;
“ muttm, pork, wool, or dairy produce ; to teach the whole dutv of a shepherd or grazier,d
“ and the whole mana,gemene of the stall or dairy.” 3~;

22. ‘P’he  chief objection to a JNlodel Farm is probabl\r the local character which it
must necessarily have ; the Commission would gladiv s”ee one or more such establish-
ments in every County9 but the expense is too great, &d tl~e experience  of’ one will test
their merits and adaptation t.o the circumstances of the case. In the meanwhile, the
benefits of the stock will be felt in a few years throughout the Province, and take awa)
the force of the objection above hinted at.

23. Tt is the opinion of the Commission that the establishment should, after a time
,;xt  least, be self-supporting, or at all events that it should repay the annual cost of
working it ; did not the Commissioners believe that the establishment wotlld  at least
Sustain  itself after it was fully in operation, they would hesitate to sanction the uncler-
;taliing, although by some it might be supposed that the indirect benefits of such an
institution would be considered a sufficient return for any moderate deficiency in the
X nnual Balance Sheet.

24. As already said, the managcmen~  of the l?arm shot~ld be vested in a Resident
iManager,  subject to the visitation of a Committee of the Central Board. At ?.he
annual meeting of the Board, the Manages’s reports for the year should lx snl,mittt:(i,
and his suggestions for the f’uturc brougilt UP for d&x&on. The JNl an ager shr,ulcl
keep ;and exhibit w!len required an Account Crlrrent  with stock, crops, ~ndlabour, CK
in such form as P’arrn Accounts in the best system are now kept.

25. TE‘he Farm itself should exhibit the best svstem of husbandry which the circum-
stances of the country will admit of. All thcngs  should be done bv number  and
measrlre and weight, and the establishment should be a model of ord&, energy, and
intelligence, combined with proper cliscretio-n  and economy.

Some of the points  which worlld thus be demonstrated and publicly illustrated to
the agricultural community, would be the general questiorl of profit and loss upon a~
exact and intelligent pursuit of agriculture alone, by means of hired labour, upon the
average soils of the Provirsce ; the convenIer:ce and ecorlomy of well arranger‘l buildings,
fields, and enclosures ; the comparative advantage and profit of the different breeds
of stock, native and imported ; the principles of breeding ; the distincti\ye  and c/la--
sacteristic points and qualities of stock ; the economy of stall feeding; the merits of
nnodern implements and machinery ; of  manures  old  and new, home made and
Impor ted ; of permanent improvements, such as draining, subsoiling and irrigation ;
of kitck~en gardens, orchards, and bee-Xves. .We might also expect definite information
concerning ttle proper proportions, which, in ordinary mixed husbandry, the cultivated
land should bear to the labour, which the pasture land should bear to the arable land,
which the green crops should  be& to the grain crops ; also concerning the best and

most
e C&mm’~  hymn Agricalturq I I ,  i?33,



most profitable kinds of grem crops and  grain crops, and what rotations of these
are most suitable in ordinary cases.

Such are some of the points upon which information is urgently required, and such
are some of the questions to which the &Model Farm might be expected ultimately to
afford definite and satisfztory  replies.

26. It has also been considered bv the Commission that p”pils would be taken bv
t h e  !Vlar!a,oer  of the %lodel Farm&ho tin h is  par t ,  should  ins t ruc t  them in a11 ttlk
details of the Art of Agriculture, while the labour which tllev performed, or the fez,
which they paid, should be applied to the support of the Lstitution. Rv slightlvI
extending the course of instruction at a later period, the Model Farm mighi become
the means of supplyin g Teachers of Agriculture for the *Schools of the Proa’ince,  and
thus remove the apparent diFicultv  w-hich exists at present to the introduction of
agricultural instruction in some forL or other into the Common School Education of
the country.

27. The public teaching of Agriculture to the voung in NIodel  Farm Schools or
Seminaries and Colleges, speciallv  organized for thk purpose, is now considered to be
one of the most effective means df promulgating a definite knowledge of the scientific
principles upon which the Art of Agricul ture  o u g h t  to be conducted.  When  Mr.
Coleman made his Report on European Agriculture in 1844, he onlv referred to nine
Agricultural Schools as known to him, but when President tIitchc&k,  as one of the
Commissioners of Massachusetts in 2852, reported the results of his tour in Europe,
he mentions three hundred and fifty two institutions af a similar kind, and warmlmr

3commends their efforts and their results. Of’ these institutions, there were in---

Great Britain and Ireland+,.
France, . ..L .*.. l . .

Belgium, . . . . l .*. .a.  l

Prussia, . . . . l . . . . . . .

Austria, . . . . r.a. ..O.
other German States, l . . .
Russia, a*.* a.*. .**.
I tal)7 5 l *.* . . . . l ..*

. . . . .*..

. . . . . . . .

l ..* ..*.

l *.. . . . .

.I.. .*.*
“... . . . .
.*** . ..*
**.. ..,.

a. . .
l . . .

I..

.*..

l . . .

. . . .

.*. .

..**

. . . .

..,.

. . . .

. ..*

l *mm

-
. ..-
i***

. . . . 70

. . . . 75

. . . . 9

. ..* 3 2

. . . . 33

. . . . 63
a.** 68

6
. . . . 2

Total, **ma I*.* I... . . . . .*.. 352

Others are referred to in l3arnard’s Report upon the Public Education of Europe,
and in 1,. Playfair’s  Lecture upon the Industrial Instruction of the Continent ; but it
is believed that  the a b o v e  S u m m a r y  may serve to show that the idea of public
instruction in Agriculture, with practical illustrations, is not by any means novel or
wanting in the satlctions  of wisdom and experience.

28. The Agricultural Societies of the Province are, by 17 Vict. c, 7, entitled to
receive three times the amount af the money collected by local subscription,  provided
always that the subscribers are sixty in number, that they have paid an amount of not
less than fifteen pounds, and that the whole amount to be drawn for any single
County does not exceed two hundred pounds. If the whole Provincial Grand should
be taken up by the Societies, it would involve an annual expenditure of two thousand
eight hundred pounds. When to this is added an occasional grant for stock to the
amount of one or two hundred pounds for each County, the public might fairly antici-
pate a steady and svstematic improvement ;  but, notwithstanding the favourable
testimony contained ii the Answers to the Circular as to the beneficial results of the
Societies’ operations on the whole, there is room to suppose less benefit has resulted
than was to be anticipated? from the expenditure of public money, and certainlv there
is a great degree of apathy existin,w’among  Farmers as to the Agricultural Societies,
and it is notoriously difficult to collect the amount required by law, and to find ofice
bearers who will exert themselves to encourage and promote the objects contemplated
under the law. This apathy mav sometimes be traced to a feeiing of distrust in the3

management,
@ The expenditure for the Albert National Agricultural School, Model  Farm, Garden, and Industrial School  at Glass-

nevin,  near Dublin, amounted to 2 15,558. Besides the above amount there was appropriated in the same year (l&54,)
the sum of sE8,OOO  to the tweoty+five District Model Agricultural Schools of Treland associated with the ewtablishm~&  a%
Glassnevin.

+ The same opinion is embodied in a Report of the Committee of Agr3cultur~~,  rhtcd April, 1RX.



management,  or to a conviction  that the morqs expended do not prod~e a  propor-
tionate improvement in agricultural practice. ‘Ilwre is 8 great want of u:litv of action
among the Societks,  and there is no 08iciJ  or ;,criodicai  staterWnt  of thei; collective
operations and results. Under the present law- there are sent in Reports and Sche-
dules annually to the Government. These docurnerlts  occasionallv  also appear in the
loc;;l Newspapers ,  but ,  on  the  
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Uoard, it is considered that a sum not exceeding five pounds  should be allowed to
such of the County Members as might lay claim to the same.

33, The Provincial Board of Agriculture should be a body corporate ; it sl~~~ld
meet once a year during the Winter Session of the Legislature, and sh~~lcl  annually,
by its Secret&g, submit to the Government a detailed Report of its doings, together
with a statement of the accounts and operations of the Farm, and a digest of the
returns of the several 4gricultural  Societies, together with such statistics as he m a y
be able to collect, and with such recommendations and su,,ouestions  as the interests of
Agriculture mav be deemed to require.

34. The coniideration  of the question of the expense of the rnachincrv involved ii)
the foregoing recommendations has not been overlooked by the Commis&n,  and it is
submit ted  to  Your  Excellence that no very great outlay is required beJTond the
amount annually devoted to thk encouragement of Agriculture.

35, It is estimated that about $,3000 might be required for the purchase of the land
and buildings necessary for the F a r m ; half that amount for stock and seeds to begin
with ; X 150 more for implements, harness, and the like ; Z450 per annum for the
management, labotlr, and ordinary cost of working the Farm, and something like the
same amount for the Central I3oard and Secretary, thus :-

Permanent investment in land, &c, I... l *.* . . . . 93000

Plant, 1.91 l . . . l ..* ..m. **be l . . . .*. 1650

Annual charges of the Farm, .#.. .*..
66 66 of the Hoard, .C.. . . . .

..*. l *.. &450
I... a*.. 500- 950

36. A specific appropriation for the purchase of land and stock would necessarily
be required, but it is not considered that the amount which is to be invested in Ianh
could in any sense become a loss to the Province ; after a very few years the proceeds
of the annual sales of stuck would form. a large offset to the ordinary charges for
working the Farm ; and when the establishment has become fully developed, it is
considered that the annual charges would

37. To meet the annual outlay in the fir
be fully met bv the profits o f the busi
t instan ce, hoGever, at all evelnts, it is

ness.
PO-

posed to limit the gross amount now appropriated by the Legislature to Agricultural
Societies to &1400, that is to say, to reduce each of -the County grants from E200 as
at present, to UOO per annum, subject to the same conditions as are now prescribed
by Law.

38. The continuous supply of pure Stock and Seeds, the example of the M o d e l
Farm, the instruction in Agriculture, the annual Reports of progress,  and the more
systematic action of the Societies would, it is believed, be cdnsidered by the friends
of Agriculture as a fair equivalent for the amount required under the provisions of
any Bill that might be drawn up to carry out the suggestions of this Commission.

39. In con&ion, the Commissioners would beg leave to suggest to Your Excel-
lency that, in order to secure the most deliberate consideration of the various points
adverted to by them, this Report should be printed and disseminated as widely as
possible before the next meeting of the Legislature.

All which is most respectfully submitted by, may it please Your Excellency, Your
Excellency’s \pery obedient servants,



[CIRCIJLAK.]

SIR 9 -On behalf of the Commissioners appointed to consider and report npor~ the
means best calculated to improve the action of the Agricultural Societies, and to secure
the most useful results  from the expenditure of Public iMoney  in the case, I beg to
submit a few questions to which vour attention is respectfully solicited,

I hope that you will be good &ough to forward to me such answers as YOU may
think proper to the questions thus sent, and, if possible, before the ensui@ meeting
of the Legislature.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your verv obedient servant,94

QUESTIONS.

1. Of what results have the Agricultural Societies been productive in your District ?

2. Can you give any information to illustrate your opinions and views p

3. What do you think of the establishment of a Central Board of Agriculture, and
of its relations to the local Societies ?

4. What is your opinion upon the subject of the establishment of one or more
Model Farms in the Province ?

5. What do you think of the establishment of the office of a Superintendent of
Agriculture for the Province, with or without a Central Board ?

6. 110  you suppose that the introduction of suitable Agricultural works for reading
in the Common Schools by the Children of the country, would be useful ?

7. Do you suppose that Agricultural instruction could be beneficially introduced into.
the higher Seminaries of Education ?

8. What ia your opinion of the general condition of Agriculture in vour xighbour-ti
hood, or in the Province ?

9. Can you give arlv information to illustrate your views ?w
10, What measures would you yourself suggest for the advancement of Agriculture?

NoTg,--In the Summary  of Answers to tb .above Questions, the contractions  ‘1 Pres.” 66  Treas.”  (4 SC~,‘~  41  Corn.?’
stand for President, Treasurer, Secretary, or Committee of County or District Agricultural Societies.



1
2

Rev. 0. CY  iggins, Pres.
Robt. Bowes, Prts.

Very beneficial.
Very beneficial.

J. Wallace, Pres.
‘1’. Keilior, Prep,
Rev. N .  C:oster,
A ,  C-L  lhmm,

Ikwchester,

J .  Dibhlee,
ribner Bull,
J. Wright,
J. Burpec and others, Conl.
J. Caie, Sec.
1) ugald 5.3  tcwart,  See*
J. Cookson, Sec.
J. Hagartp,  Pres.

j hlaugervillc,
1 Sairlt  ,John,
; Nerepis, Questionable.

Woo~ls tack,
W oodstock,
Chathorn,
Sheffield,
~hatham,
Dalhousie,
Springfiehi,
UphanI,

Slow but steady improvcmPrl t.
M uch good ti
Not very great.
General improvement.
Productive of beneficial result;c:.
Xl ost beneficial.
Very useful.
hl ost beneficiiil.

18 Y.  L .  &hop, M. D,, Pres, Bathurst,
19 l&l  l Ibr  %?od, Studholm,

Of much benefit.
Productive of good.

20
21
22
23

C. Carson, Pres.
R e v .  3. R. LaFrance,  P. 1’.
L .  Coombes,

hTaugerville,
Saint Patrick,
hI emramcook,
M:ldawaska,

Productive of much improvement.
Of great utility.
3 cneficial  to X4 anagers @tlly.
No good, except for imported c*nttlesB

24
25

0. Jones, J. Humphreys, A. Wright)
Edward Simon&,

Moncton,
Fredericton,

Of little advantage in h1’oncton.
Of-great t~nefit.

26 J. Cruikshank, Kingston, Questionable.

. 27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

0. Dayton,
T, 0, 53iles,
Robert Gray,
Sydney Xngraham, Pres,
T. 0. Arnold,
A. B. Tayte,  Sec.
Nat. H &bard,
R, Stevenson, Sec.
L< ufus Shaw,
Adam Ferguson,

’W. Napier, Treas.
R .  Acheson, Sec.

Douglas,
&Taugervillr,
Kingsclear,
Queensbury,
Sussex,
Saint George,
Burton,
Saint Andrews,
Wakefield,
Campbell ton,
Bathurwt,
Saint Patrick,

Productive of some good.
Good not proportioned to expensf*+
Less good than was to be expected.
Productive of much good.
Productive of good.
Productive of good.

Improvements of al/ kitlcls,
If rca t improvement.
G rest improvement.
Of much benefit.
Productive of much good.

3j
40
41

H. Foshap,
James Secord,
R, Ketchum & W. Sharp,

Rudholm,
Studholm,
W oodstock,

Importations of good stock ; 110  more.
Benefits, if any, not commensurate l\rith cost,
0f great benefit.

42 Samuel Foster, Prce. Kingston, Som@improvcment  in cattle and sheep.

43 Hon. F. Rice, hladawaska, Of no use as now conducted.
44 W. Tingley, fres. T-I arvey, Production of marked improvement.

45 IV, F. Bonnell, Gagetown,
46 J. Stevens, R. Watson, J?>.  & ‘I?. Saint Stephen,

Of no particular benefit to poor.
Production of conFiderable  good.

47 R .  Wasson, Pres. Blissfield,
48 C, S .  Theal, M, D. Shediac,
49 S. B. Weldon, Pres. Coverdale,

Production of very essential benefits,
No effect of late years.
Improvement of 25 per cent.

50 P. Clinch, Pres,
51 VT;‘.  R. Bustin,
52 L. Donaldson,
53 J, Porter,
54 George Campbell,
55 S, H. Gilbert,

Saint Andrews,
Stanley,
Kentucky,
Douglastown,

A rivalship for prizes, &c,

Gagetown,

Not cr)mmensurate  dth cost.
Productive of much good.
Worse than useless ; a nuisance lo poor fiIrmer9,
No beneficial results to firmers.

56 James Dixon, Sec. Sackville,
57 Benson Smith, Stanley,
59 George P. Peters, MI II. Lan(baster,

Largely beneficial.
Not so much as was expected.
Some good ; but attendance very srrdl.
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NO IT. ~AUSTRATIONS  OF OPINION. III.  Cm~R.41~ l30.4~~.

-i-

2
Growth ot root crops, improved stock, implements, &c.
Improved stock, implements, barns; root crops; more

Desirable.
New Bruuswick Society would do as well.

3
4
5
6

manure ; less disease.
prevailing apathy about Societies, farms, and book-farming.
Better stock, better feed, and better beef.
No improved farming, or new crops ; no drainage.
Improved breeds of stock; gtowiug spirit of emulation.

Would be beneficial.
Great  folly.

.

Would requite to know duties before pronouncil~g.

7
8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Tmproved stock, seeds, and implements.

Small premiums at shows.
Better ploughing, rotation, and compos ting.
Improved breeds, and implements ; introduction of clover.

Df great utility.
Uncertain.
I’00  expensive.
Too expensive.

Improved stock and implements ; growth of root crops,
Better ploughing ; better stock and heavier grain.
Import of produce discontinued.
Importation of Stock; improved implements ; root crops.
Awakened spirit of improvement ; lessened prejudice against

Would require to know scheme more fully.
T’he  best thing possible,
3f no use.
Doubtful.
Highly approves of it.

books ; lime promoted ; root culture ; improved stock,
barns, manures, crops.

18 Improved stock ; Societies better attended.
19 Greatly improved stock.

Too expensive.
Approves of it, if composed of Delegates.

20
21
22
23

General growth of roots.
1 mprorement of cereals ; yield of meal from grain doubled,

Cannot say.
Cannot say.
Premature.

Society premiums badly awarded. Something of that kind wanted.

24
25

Want of united action.
Better stock ; more roots ; more Parish Societies ; more

Might be beneficial if it gave impetus to local Societies.
Very desirable ; should report ; should represent local Sot.

26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

information.
Land not improving ; new stock soon falls off.

Improved plowghing ; root crops.
Improved stock and implements.
Imported stock not appreciated ; prevailing apathy.
Improved stock.
Stock generally improved.
Import of grain ceased ; atoek improved ; root culture.
Better implements, sheep, and perhaps hogs.
Better stock, roots, grains, and cloth ; roots exported.
Better stock, crops, implements, and domestic manufactures,
Better stock and grain ; growing interest in agriculture.
Improved stock ; greater intetert in Societies.
Improved stock ; shows; growing interest ; of 35 compe-

titers,  3 0  dnw p r i z e s  l a s t  y e a r .

Four Agricultural  districts with Central Board for each.
Recommended, with one or two paid Inspectors.
Hardly understands its duties.
Doubts utility of C. B., thinks Parish Societies best.
Useful in connection with Model Farm,
Expense too great.
Costly and of no benefit.
Of advantage.
Cannot give an opinion.
Would be attended with good resultr;r.
IT00  expensive.
Unable to say.

39
40
41

No feed for stock ; premiums misapplied.
Result of general observation.
Better ploughing, stock, implements, seeds ; use of clover,

Not advisable at preeent.
Too expensive for revenue.
Premature.

plaster, &c.
42 Farms of non-members as good as those of members,

43
44

Improvements due to improved prices,
4

Improved stock of all kinds; equal to those of any other

Of great service if Government paid expcnsee.

Fully approves ot it.
Benefit not commensurate with cost.

couutry.
45 Rich men generally get all the prizes.
46 Improved stock, seeds, methods, shows, &c.

Much too expensive.
Not so good as guperintendent.

47
48
49

Of essential benefit.

Better to multiply Societies.

50
51
52
53
54
55

Tmproved ploughing, ridging wet land, draining, &c,

Tmproved stock ; introduction of roots,

Improved seeds, stock. Of no advantage.

Poor stock, barns ; slothful farming.
Stimulus to clearing land, improving stock, &c.
Buying bulls for &50  & selling for dE8 ; letting rams, 8~.  die,
Buying and selling stock, seeds, kc,, for a few ; monopoly

Almost indispensible.

Cannot decide ; probably useful.
One in every County desirable ; *with annual Fair, &c,

56
57
58

of premiums by a few.
Importation of stock ; healthy rivalry caused by premiums,
Improved stock.

Opinion not favorable.
Depends on amount of means, and use made of them,
Necessary for management of Model Farm.



N o
I

I
2

3
4
5
6

0ne or more recommended in connection lvith a !5eminary.
As many as aft’ self’-supporfirlg.
Approves of them.

Ccmtrd Board sufficient.
Not productive of ILNX:C~  god.

Approves of it.
Favorab le  to  one  or  two,  say in Northcmberland  and

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
34
15
16
:7

King’s and Queen’s,
Qnc  may be tried.
Uncertain.
Uncertain.
T60 expensive.
One desirable.

Not certain ; model farmers are best.
Cannot say.
Farms and Srhools in several Counties desk~ble.
Advantages not tantamount tn expense.
Approves of it ; wishes irrigation tested.

18 Good, if several established, and one at Bathurst.
19 Would accomplish great good.

Yo benefit.
Rather doubtful at prePeot.

20 One might be tried along with a Journal, Ssc,
21 Price of Iabour to high.
22 Premature.
23 A good idea.

ranrIot  say.
Carlnot say.
Premature,,,
3f’ great benefit with Central Board.

24
25

26

There ought to be one in every Count,v,& properly equipped,
Verv desirable in connectiou with King’s College.I

Should be one, tWo,  or three in every County with Schools

Highly desirable and without Central I!oard,

attached, &c,
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

One Model Farm for each Agricultural district.
Very  desirable if not too expensive, would pay indirectly,
A Stock Farm might be of great benefit.
Decidedly beneficial.
Should like to see one or mom.
IVould  not pay ; condition diffei-ent from England.
Fully believes it to be a good thing. [great,
Would tend greatly to improvement; present di%ctiItieE
One in each County  nec.essary.
Good if within means of Lo4 Societies.
Approves of two or three on same plan as P. E. Tsland.
Not able to say.

Useless rrithout a Roalld.

should like to see one; F;hould be a member  of Govcrtlmellt,
Not useful.
Unnecessary, as local officers arc persowllly  interested.
Of little l)erdt  ad much expcnsc.
Secretary of Celltral  Board more dtlsirable,
Useless under present law.
Useful in Canada, might be here.
Certaiuly useful, but uupnpular  if with a Buard.
Would terld  greatly to improvement.

39 Two Model Farms would be superior to ail Societies. Worthy of consideration.
40 Too expensive al present. Unnecessary under existing circumstarwv.
41 Premature. Premature.

42 Not useful because poor chiZ&e~~ could not go to it. Board preferable.

43 Beneficial if there was OIE in every County. Boadpreferable.
44 Approves of one in every County. &me objections as to Board.

45
46

Not at present needed.
As many as possible ; best way to interest farmers ; would

surrender present grants to them.

Very expensive like Inspectors of Sc?moI5;;.
3trongly recommended.

37
48
49

One on a moderate scale recommended. Not knowing duties cannot say.

Better to multiply Societies. Better to multiply Societies.

50
51
52
53
Ei4
55

There are Model Farms in Charlotte. Would not answer a useful purpose

Should be very small to be like others.
Two Model Farms best institutions in Province.

Have a good one and pay him well.

Highly beneficial but fears expense, 3hould be Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, and pub-

56
57
58

A very doubtfnl experiment.
Useless.

lish Reports ; no Centr:ll  Board.
Benefits not so great as expeuse,
Useless.

, One of 200 acres near Railroad, or River St. John, for
1 pure Stock, Seeds! 8~.

Necessary for farm.



NO

---

!

2

E2w~dhply ~ehl.
Useful and nccessar~.

3

4

5

G

Of permanent advantage.
Productive of’ much good.
Children too young to profit by then].
Most imyorMit.

Doubtful.
hl ost certainly.
The basis of all improvement.
cannot say.
Very usef’ul  if third class Schools abolished.
Very probably useful 1
Usef’ul for country chiidrcn.
Very doubtful. L
Very proper.
I-3 ighly  necessary. .
Highly proper.

18
39

20
21
22
23

of first class Teachers.
T\l ost useful.
Not useful on account of incapacity of ‘l’eachcrs.

The first step to Model farmers.

24 Their present exclusion is unfair.
25 Society Agricultural Libraries bet tcr.

26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
3Gi
37
38

Would be highly useful,
Of no great benefit.
Might do some good.
WouId  be very useful to rising generation.
Would  be very useful.
Would eventually lead to beneficial results.
Useful without doubt.
Desirable.
Would prove satisfactory.
Would he very  useful to intending Agriculturists.
Would do good in Parish Schools,
Would be useful.

39 Decidedly recorntnended.
40 Could do no harm and might dr, good.
41 Of great advantage ; but without practice.

42 Good ; if books introdut!ed,  study sllould be com;lulsory

43 H igbly  desirable.
44 Would be beneficial.

*

45 Agricultural  Libraries preferable.
46 Introduction of School books useful.

47
48
49

50
51
52
53
54
55

56
57
58

One of the best and most important aids,

Approve of it.

Desirable as lessons in reading.

Robb’s, Johnston’s and Brown’s are enough.
Would be a great benefit.
,4n important step to improvement.
Productive of much improvement to old and young.

Desirable,
NO.
A travelling Lecturer on Agricultural Chemistry best.

Beneficial and practkble.
::a11  HO t say.

Very d c!Grable.

Agricultural Ch(irnistry  ought  to IX t:rrq$t.
Professorship of’ Agricultural Cllcmistry i
can not say.
%nnot say.

[tnportan  t.
Dught to be useful here iis el~~~l~crt~.
Excellent with JM ode1 Farm.
Not beneficial.
Very probably useful. w

Doubtful rvithout practitbc  :it same titrlc,
Believe it woukl  bt! ben&ciaI.

Beneficial.
RI ight be useful.

Useful.

Ought to be introduced with othcrr;.
Very desirable with Model Farm at King’s College.

Would be useful.
Of no great use.
Desirable if only for trairling Clergymen.

UpefkJ.
Not to same extent as in Common Schools;.
Beneficial to the Students.
Desirable.
Quite necessary.
To a certain extent, almg with Mo&l Farm.
Would certainly do good in Grammar Schools.
Would be very beneficial.

Propw in all Seminaries.
certainly ; as regards the theory.

-Do not recommend it.

Not capable of judging.

Might be introduced.
W ould be beneficial.

Perhaps might be bcneficia’l+
Doubtful.

They can do SO now.

Approves, and practice with it.

Of no use, as upper classes neglect farming.

Could be successfully introduced.
A Professorship of A gricul t ure desirable,

Cannot be done with effect,
so.
Trarelling Lecturer best.



mxiv AGRICIJETURE, CA PPENDPX

Summary of Answcr*s to Circulars issued by the Agricultural Commission, 1857.

-
1

2

3
4
5
6

Flourishing iu Sunbury.Flourishing iu Sunbury.
Backward but improving.Backward but improving.

Kot encouraging in H illsborough.Kot encouraging in H illsborough.
Not prosperous in Dorchester.Not prosperous in Dorchester.

More roots grown and compost used.

7
8
9

10
11
J2
13
14
15
16
17

Little improvement in Sunbury.

Xmproving  o n  Nerepis ; Fruit trees ucglwted.
Farmers more iudependent.
Is as good as market admits of.

Stock and implements improving ; Root  culture extending.!
As good as elsewhere in Province.
Very creditable.
Retrograding from bad system of culture.
Very defective.

18
19 Advancing well.

20
21
22
23

24
25

Much improved.
Improving very much.

People cling to old ways.

Is evidently improving.

I

Lumbering abandoned ; better ploughiog, manuring, im-
J plemen ta.

26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Not so forward as it ought to be. [ tion.
Behind many other Counties; has faith in climate & educa-
Not quite satisfactory.
Retarded by Lumbering.
Wants improvement.
*Manifest progress making.
Good for those who do not Lumber.
Indifferent.
Materially improved.
As low as Common School Education ; very low.
Mixed in Gloucester ; French backward.
Great room for improvement.

39
40
41

42

Bad in King’s and elsewhere.
improving.
Rapidly improving.

Slightly improving.

43
44

45 Advancing at same rate as in most other Countries.
46 Susceptible of great improvement.

47
48
49

In thriving condition at present.

In an improving condition,

50
51
52
53
54
55

Remains stationary.
Not advancing.
No opinion.
Not so prosperous as seven or eight years ago.
indifferent,

56 Advancing.
57 Bad with few exceptions.
58 Bad enough.

Ix, ~TJSTRATIOKS  OF OPINION.

Large export of produce trorn County.
Improved crops, stock, implements, harne,  more manure ;

Pig feed leew  desirable.
Farmers occupied in other things.
Blight, 8x.

fncreased  export of producth

@hi couutrg farmers have d&e great  good to vicinity.
1
Little iuoested  in farming; composting rare and lime ;

1
grain crops few ; cropping exhaustive, e. g. 16 succes-
sive crops of Buckwheat.

Lumbering wages too high ; tide of emigration to westward.

Better farms,
Depressed by

offices, houses ; more grain aud root crops.
lumbering.

Farms neglected in Winter.
Rotation imperfect ; composts misunderstood, &c.

Large import of Bread Stuffs,
Scourging system of crops.

Stock ill fed ; manures ill made; bad rotation ; little draining,
Stock, seeds, &c. excellent.
Lumbering over-rides farming interest.
Cereals equal to those of any other place.

Too much land cultivated ; no summer ploughing.
Nothing particular.
Better stock, crops and implements.

Wheat and potatoes have failed ; labour too dear.

E

Better implements, manures, culture.

Improved machinery, stock, seeds, buildings, methods.
Alarming exodus,l women to men are as three to one here.

Worn out lands ; import of wheat.

Failure of hay, wheat, and potatoes ; discouragement.
6est land useless for want of drainage.

Better houses, stock, manures, fences, ploughing, produce.
Labour  high ; want of capital.
Implements bad ; Import duties obstructive.



AGRICWLTURE.

X. SPECIAL  RECOMMENDATIONS.

1 Importation of stock, manufacture of implements, culture of roots and clover.
2 l’he appointment of a superintendent is the chief thing.

3 A Central Board of IMegates  to direct Societies, &e,, also a Journal cjf Agriculture.
4 A. sound education is the main thing.
5 An Agricultural Journal and Lectures from Superintendent.
G Railways required, and an Agl icultural Journal.

7 Au Agricultural Journal monthly, with farm Accounts,
s A Superintendent is the best thing.
9 Better Premium Lists ; bounty on Wheat and cleared land ; Immigration.

10 An Agricultural Journal ; a ready cash Market ; Railroads ; tax on wild lands.
I I Railroad required ; importation of stock, seeds, machinery, &c.
12
13 Societies should be left uncpntrolled altogether ; the lowest Ilumber  of subscribers should be 30.
14 Appropriations for improved stock and implements not very useful ; improvement of farms most required.
3 5 Bonus to Teachers capable of instructing in Agricultural Science ; Grants for stock, mills, &c.
16 l’he present Law is misapplied by selfish persons.
17 Lnbw above all ; Immigration, roads, free grants of land.

18 Grants for importing Horses, which should be annually interchanged ; Emigration system ; Grants to Societies.
19 St. John and N. B. Society commended ;

public instruction in Agriculture.
detailed Agricultural Reports should be imperative ; Journal desirable, and

20 General use of machinery, &c.
2 1 Railroais, kc., Immigration.
22 Should develope pnblic spirit ; give education, moral and scientific ; higher Salaries to Teachers recommended.
23 Cattle shows should be limited to cattle of County ; premiums should be limited ;

offer  premiums on wheat from new land ;
import stock, seeds, and vegetables;

24 Leading men should become farmers;
for wheat fields of 20 acres, and upwards; same for potatoes.

25 County Agriculturai  Libraries;
cattle fairs ; Government Loan Fund ; survey of Crown Lands for sale ; tax

County Societies should try experiments in draining, &c. [on wild lands.

26 Norton’s Agriculture for all Schools ; Apparatus and Libraries ; periodical shows ; repeal present law.

27 Province to be set off into 4 Agricultural Districts, and to meet in Congress every 4th year,
28 A Model Farm and School,
29 Improvements  must begin at the Ir Burn.”
30 Professorship of Agriculture in King’s College ;
31 School attached to Model Farm, &c.

Government action required.

32 Encouragement or protection of manufacture of agricultural implements.
33 Country gentry would be best, and self-reliance ; ‘( Up Farmers and at it,”
34 A Stock Farm strongly recommended in addition to existing Societies,
35 Woolen Factories; manufacture of implements, &c.
36 Farm Clubs ; Agricultural Libraries ; Immigration ; Emigrant Agent ; R,ailways.
37 Present aid to Societies should be continued.
38 Immigration, and greater encouragement to settlers ; continuation of present Grants,

39 Abandon present Grants ; bonus on cleared land ; premium on best acre or half acre of roots, &c, when certified.
40 Factories of implements ; Cloth ; Immigration ; bonus on Grain from new land ; every alternate lot of land to be free.
41 Increased communication ; free trade ; reciprocity of manufactures ; Oatmills ; increased Grants to Societies, with checks.

42 Premiums on best yield per acre, &cl ; Grants to go for Stock to be sold to public ;
Premiums ; Stock Agent in Great Britain.

Society subscriptions to go for

43
44 Banks in rural districts ; factories ; importation of farmers.

45 Agricultural Libraries in each Parish ; bounties on grain from new land, payable 1 st May, 8~.
46

47 Agricultural School Books ; Agricultural Libraries in Book Stores.
48 Cheaper land ; liberal grants to Bye Roads ; bounty on crops from new lands.
49 Continuance of grants to Societies ; Periodicals,
50 Railroads ; knows nothing more within compass of legislation,
51 Tax of 5s. on Lumbermen’s hay ; bounty 10s. per ton on manure from woods ;

grants for Lime Kilns ;
penalty for destroying sawdust ;

52 A Superintermdent.
loans on iaud ; narrow roads ; Lumbermen to open winter roads it)  gettlernents  ; Hop culture,

53
54 Agricultural Journal ; “Farm must be improved before Stock.
55 Education for the peopIe ; no monopoly of land ; sound system of Immigratioa.
56 Healthy Immigration.

57 Lime Kilns every 5 miles ;
[on scotch system.

1”s  L$ossen  Import Duties ;
Government aid BO  that it shall sell at 6d. per bushel ; Railroads ; Immigratiod  ; Banks

Dog Tax as a remedy for destruction of Sheep.



PCXVi A G R I C U L T U R E . CA PPENDIX

,-*

REMARKS UPON FOREGOING TABLES,

It is somewhat  difficult to arrive at the direct meaning of some of the writers
quoted in the foregoing Analysis, but the general sense may be taken to be nearlv as
6llows t-

1. Results of Societies.
Beneficial, .*.. . . . . . . . .
Useless, , . . . . . . . . . .
Uncertain, .,.. ..+. . . . .

Majoritv in favor of Societies,I

II. Central Board.
Beneficial, . . . . l . . . .,..
Useless, l ,*. I... l .*.

Uncertain, I..1 .I  l . .m.*

Majority for Board, l . . .

III. Model Farm.
For, *.** .*.. ..I. . . . .
Against, .,.* .*.* . . . .
Uncertain, .*.. *... a**.

Majority for Model Farm,

IV. Superintendent.
For, . ..* ..- l r** . . . .

Against, .*.. *mm* ..a.
Uncertain, *a*. . . . . . . . .

Majority for Superintendent,

V. Agricultural Books in Schools.
For, l mm* *DI* .*.. .L..

Against, l . I,. we..
Uncertain, .*.. .*.a *,**

. ..I

. . . .

. . . .

*a..

.*  l *

. . . .

I...

..I.

32
4

22

.*..

.C..

..,I

I...

. . . .

21
15

b22

. I..

.*..

.I..

. . . .

l e**

I...

l ..*

l .*.

l . . .

32
12
14

. ..I

.I..

.**.

* . .

.**.

. . . .

..*

r...

. . . .

22
18
18

. . . .

*.*a .I.. 42
. . . . .I.. 5
moo* . . . . 11

Majority for Agricultural Books in Schools, .I..

VI. Agriculture in Seminaries, Colleges, &c.
For, .*. em.* .*. . . . . *a+*
Against, d... l *mm l +am . . . .

Uncertain, .I.. Ibm* . . . . l **m

Majority for Agriculture in Colleges, &kc. *mm*

VII. State of Agriculture of County.
Favourable, am**

1:::
**mm ..* DIma

Unfavourable, . . . . *mm- . I . . .*..
t Uncertain, .1.* I... *mm* .,I. .*.. .

33
6

19

23
15
20

58
28

58
6

58
20

58
4

58
37

58
27

M a j o r i t y ,  ,..*
58

8



Bread, 2,269 barrels, . . . . ..** . ..I

Flour, 175,246 barrels, . . . . . . . . ..m.

Wheat, 130,079 bushels, l o+* . . . .

other Grain, 247,363 bushels, l . . . .0.*

Qatmeal and Corn Meal, 74,508 barrels,

..o.

10..

.***

.*a.

.-..

Meats, salted, cured, and fresh, 31,453 cwt. ..O.

Butter, Cheese, Lard, 5,852 cwt. l .*. ..**

Horses, Cattle, Calves, Sheep, 12,091 in number,

Tallow and Soap Grease, 5,598 cwt. .0.. .CO.
Hides and Skins, ,.. , . . . . ..a* l . . .

Fruit and Vegetables, .OCO . . . . 0000 *.m*

(Signed)
March 24, 1857. J. A.  BECKWITH.

’ &2,000 0 0 Stg.

249,119 0 0

40,450 0 0

31,778 0 0

39,459 0 0
&362,806 0 0

. ..* . . . . 68,029 0 0

..*. . . . . 19,036 0 0

.o*. . . .* 24,630 0 0

..,. l ..* 14,786 0 0
.*m. l *.. 3,863 0 0
.00= . ..* 30,486 0 0

l-5th) =;F0

104,727 0 0

@urrency,  f628,3630

ADDENDUM.

In adverting to the Analysis of the Correspondence, Mr. Bustin (No. 51) expressed
dissatisfaction at the brevity of the phrases which were given as the embodiment of
his views upon the subject of agricultural reform, and desired to substitute, in lieu
thereof, the following :-

‘c Discouragement bv tax of separating hay from lands which produced it ; encour-
agement by bounty of keturn of manure from woods ; extending encouragement even
to waste of refuse sawdust and seed shells ; above all, encouragement of produce of
cheap lime throughout the Province, by grants for opening quarries and building kilns ;
State loans on paid up lands, for improvement of worn out lands, so as to produce
wheat, and supersede purchase of foreign grain food, which we might raise ourselves,
and so save the large yearly expenditure abroad of money, which impoverishes the
Province. Encouragement of pasture lands on every farm by discouragement of
turning cattle on the (bye) roads, by reserving agricultural use of unnecessarilv  wide
roads ; relief of agricultural population by those in the woods assisting by money or
substitute to keep open roads i&l  winter, which are principally used by lumberers to
convey supplies.”

Some letters were received after the foregoing Report had been written ; among
these one from Mr. M. A. Cuming, V. S,, Saint John, may yet become available in
the further discussion of the subject of Agricultural reform.

J. R .



Distribution of dXK.M, grnnted in the year 1855, for relief, to meet partid
failure of the Cro-pg  in 1844.

TotaL

Victoria,

Gloucsstei-,

Restigouche,

Charlotte,

Westmorland,

Carleton,

Albert,

King’s,

Queen’s,

Saint John,

York,

Rsa coy,
John Glazier,

F. Gauvreau,
G. M. Paquet,
John E. O’Brien,

Sessions,

Thomas Cotterell,
John M’Adam,
James Boyd,
Henry Styles,
Hon. James Brown,

Robert Atkinson,
Joseph A vard,
Hon. A, 3. Smith,

Richard S. Wharton,
J. M‘Laughlin,

Nicholas Keiver,
Enoch Styles,
Duttlon Bishop,
Hon. W. H. Steeves,

James Lake,
Hallett  & Wetmore,
John Hagerty,
John Wightman,
Isaac Haviland,
Justus S. Wetmore,
Hon. J. H. Ryan,

James Ingledew,
Arthur Branscomb,
George W. White,

D O

S, H. Gilbert,

J. Howe,
A. M enzies,
Alexander Lockhart,
R. Bowes,
3 ohn Fraser,

B. Rainsford,
William Lewis,
Colonel Hayne,
E. Pidgeon,
Benjamin Yerxa,
Morehouse & Atherton,
H o n .  6. L. Tilley,
Han, Charles Fisher,

22291 0 0
30 0 0

SlO 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0

ic5 0 I)
12 10 0
12 10 0

7 10 0
12 10 0
--

&7 10 0
7 10 0

35 0 0
~_~~  -

x5 0 0
35 0 0’
--
UO 0 0

3 1 0  0
5 0 0

21 10 0
P-M

25 0 0

10 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

15 0 0
a--

E? c--6
5 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0
- -

d!zlO  0 0
15 0 0
10 0 0
7 1 0  0
7 10 0

---
23 0 0
11 0 6
5 0 0
7 10 0

10 0 0
7 10 0
6 10 0
;5 II) &---

5321 0 0

50 0 0
67  14  10;

50 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 0

40 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 0

50 0 0

56 b f_J
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County. Commissionwrs. Amount. Total.

Sunbury,

Kent,

Northumberland,

Moses Coburn,
Charles Hazen, .

James Long,
John Bowser,
Peter Vantour,
John Main,

Do.

Hon. J. M, Johnson,

Not drawn from Treasury,

dm 0 0
15 0 0

- -
m 0 0

8 0 0
8 0 0
8 0 0
8 0 0

- -
.m.. . . . .

dz30 0 0

40 0 0
50 0 0

TG4 15 4 8

.---

J, R, PARTELOW, Auditor General.

Audit O$ice, Mud 24th,  1858,


